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Dear Friends of the Kendrick Foundation,

According to the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation County Health Rankings 
and Roadmaps, in 2019, Morgan County ranked 49th out of 92 counties in 
Indiana for health outcomes – 19% of Morgan County adults smoke, 32% 
are obese, 28% are physically inactive, only 56% have access to exercise 
opportunities, and many don’t have adequate access to primary, dental, and/
or mental healthcare. 

This report outlines the Kendrick Foundation’s efforts to financially support education and initiatives 
that improve the physical and mental health of Morgan County. From July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019,  
the Kendrick Foundation invested over $1.1 million in the health of Morgan County through 22 
scholarships and 16 grants addressing the priority areas of substance abuse, mental health, and obesity. 

The Kendrick Foundation Board of Directors also recognized an opportunity to address the county’s 
public health needs and embarked on the search for its first-ever, full-time Executive Director—visit  
page 31 to meet Keylee Wright. This decision increased the Foundation’s capacity and better 
positioned us to lead health initiatives for Morgan County.

I’m pleased to share our successes and experiences from 2018-2019, and excited about  
the future direction of the Foundation and the health of Morgan County!

Sincerely,

Greg McKelfresh 
President, Kendrick Foundation

A Message from our President

Greg McKelfresh

Board of Directors
The Kendrick Foundation is 
governed by a seven-member 
Board of Directors. The Directors 
are responsible for the fiduciary 
oversight of its investments, 
grants, and scholarships.
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KENDRICK 
FOUNDATION

Kendrick Foundation Board 2015 – 2016

Kendrick Foundation Board 2016 – 2017

OUR MISSION:
The mission of the Kendrick Foundation is to financially support 
education and initiatives that improve the physical and mental 
health of Morgan County residents.

OUR VISION:
The Kendrick Foundation will be the premier catalyst to identify 
and promote the healthcare needs of Morgan County.

Greg McKelfresh, Stacy Fitzpatrick, Shelley Voelz, President, Lynn T. Gordon, Secretary/Treasurer
Not Pictured: Eric Wymer, MD and R. Barry Melbert, MD, Vice President

Lynn T. Gordon, President, Greg McKelfresh, Vice President, Eric Wymer, MD, Secretary/Treasurer, 
Shelley Voelz, JoAnn Fischer, Amanda Walter, MD 

Not Pictured: R. Barry Melbert, MD

Greg McKelfresh, President
Eric Wymer, MD, Vice President
Amanda Walter, MD, Secretary
Paul Broderick, DO

Sara Dungan
JoAnn Fischer
Lynn Gordon
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SCHOLARS
Kaitlin Applegate
Doctor of Optometry

Indiana University

Erica Becker
Pediatric Nurse Practitioner

Purdue University

Marjorie Britt
Doctor of Health Science
University of Indianapolis

Casey Burns
Master of Science in Nursing 

IUPUI

Sarah Burnside
Master of Science in Nursing 
Indiana Wesleyan University

Christa Carter
Bachelor of Science in Nursing

University of Indianapolis

Scott Davis
Master of Science in Nursing 

Family Nurse Practitioner 
Bradley University

Elise Ennis
Bachelor of Science in Nursing

IUPUI

Kelsey Huling
Clinical Psychology

University of Indianapolis

Danielle Koenig
Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Purdue University

Sarah Kush
Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Marian University

Kendrick Foundation Scholarships

Kendrick Foundation  
Scholarships

In 2018-2019, 

the Kendrick 

Foundation 

awarded 

$330,000 to 

22 students in 

Morgan County.

2018-2019
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SCHOLARS
Lance Lawyer

Master of Science in  
Physician Assistant Studies 

Butler University

Renee Majeski
Doctor of Pharmacy 

Purdue University

Dylan Michel
Doctor of Physical Therapy
University of Indianapolis

Garrett Muhlstadt
Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine 

Marian University

Carissa Ooley
Doctorate of Physical Therapy

University of Indianapolis

Jordan Ozolin
Doctor of Medicine
Indiana University

Lily Pollard
Bachelor of Science in Psychology 

IUPUI

Olivia Raney
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 

IUPUI

Grace Raney
Bachelor of Science in Nursing

University of Indianapolis

Lily Schoolcraft
Human Biology/ 

Pre-Physical Therapy
University of Indianapolis

Molly Tieman
Doctor of Pharmacy

Purdue University
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The Barbara B. Jordan YMCA puts Christian principles into practice through programs that build a healthy spirit, 
mind, and body for all. The YMCA’s areas of focus are healthy living, youth development, and social responsibility. The 
organization provides meaningful and affordable programs in these areas from infant to golden years helping those in 
the community improve health and educational attainment. 

In partnership with Indiana University (IU) Health Morgan, the YMCA offered Youth Fitness Outreach (YFO) and 
Morgan Adult Diet and Exercise (MADE) to encourage healthy lifestyles for children and adults through nutrition, 
behavior, and physical activity. YFO is a day-long program for children ages eight to 16 focused on better nutrition, 
exercise, and self-esteem. MADE is an eight-week program for adults emphasizing menu planning, grocery shopping, 
healthy snacking, and exposing participants to a variety of movement activities. 

The mission of the Boys & Girls Club of Morgan County is to enable all young people, 
especially those most in need, to become caring, productive, responsible citizens. A $20 
annual membership fee provides access to after-school and before-school care, break-
day care, and summer programming for local youth ages six to 18. Through its Triple Play 
program, the Boys & Girls Club of Morgan County helps vulnerable families learn healthy 
living skills that focus on developing life skills. Triple Play is a dynamic wellness program 
designed to help youth create opportunities to take charge of their health. From October 
2018 through September 2019, the Boys & Girls Club of Morgan County served over 200 
youth (unduplicated) and 184 youth (unduplicated) participated in Triple Play.

Catholic Charities Indianapolis Inc. (CCI) collaborated with key community health providers to expand mental health and 
substance abuse treatment opportunities in Morgan County to individuals, couples, and families in need of services. 
CCI helped individuals of all ages and socio-economic backgrounds improve social, emotional, psychological, and family 
functioning to attain personal life goals and wellness. Services in Morgan County overall included: comprehensive 
psychosocial assessments, drug and alcohol evaluations/education, mental health counseling groups, clinical counseling, 
care coordination and support services, and referral to community resources. Victims of violence, abuse, neglect, and 
other known trauma or those at risk of suicide received: trauma informed care, a safety plan, and referral for more intensive 
services as needed.

Boys & Girls Club of Morgan County
$65,000 
Healthy Lifestyles

Barbara B. Jordan YMCA
$44,415 
Building Healthy Lifestyles II

Catholic Charities Indianapolis Inc. 
$35,000 
FTE by Catholic Charities

In 2018-2019, the Kendrick Foundation awarded 16 grants 

equaling $788,287 to support programs and services 

available to citizens of Morgan County.

Kendrick Foundation Grants
2018-2019 GRANTEES
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For more than 50 years, Centerstone has been the core provider of mental 
health and addiction services for individuals of all ages, ethnicities, and 
income levels in Morgan County. With the help of the Kendrick Foundation, 
Centerstone embedded behavioral health professionals and services in 
school- and community-based settings, removing barriers to prevention 
and treatment programs and empowering community members to 
intervene in a mental health crisis. 

Through the support of the Kendrick Foundation, Centerstone has been 
able to provide care to families and individuals who would not otherwise 
receive it, often due to transportation or financial barriers. Making mental healthcare easily accessible is not only helping 
heal youth in Morgan County and build a healthier community, it is paving the way for a generational shift in how therapy and 
mental health are viewed. This shift away from the stigma of the past is, without a doubt, our biggest achievement.

Centerstone of Indiana
$150,000 
Morgan County Community Mental Wellness 
for Children and Families

Desert Rose Foundation, Inc.
$72,000 
Desert Rose Crisis Intervention  
and Counseling Services

GRANTEES

Since 2005, Desert Rose Foundation has operated Morgan County’s 
only shelter for victims of domestic violence, sexual assault, and stalking. 
With support from the Kendrick Foundation, the agency provides shelter, 
24-hour crisis intervention, and other direct services for victims and 
their dependent children and serves both residential and non-residential 
clients. However, Desert Rose Foundation offers clients more than just a 
bed, and services are delivered through an intensive program designed to 
facilitate a lifestyle transition away from violence and toward stability and 
self-sufficiency. In this manner, the agency attempts to break the cycle of 
violence in families by offering safety, structure, advocacy, and the tools 
necessary to rebuild victims’ lives in a nurturing environment designed to 
promote growth and healing.



The mission of the Healthier Morgan County Initiative (HMCI) is to plan and implement 
collaborative, sustainable, and measurable strategies to enhance the well-being of Morgan 
County residents. For over a decade, HMCI has worked with local schools, students, and 
staff to offer Pound the Playground, a four-week program that reinforces the importance of 
physical activity through walking and jogging. Students attending any Morgan County school 
are encouraged to participate, with a focus on elementary school students. Students have an 
opportunity to develop self-motivation, choosing to walk or jog during recess. Teachers are 
also encouraged to join the program and set a healthy example for their students. The program 
offers weekly drawings for smaller prizes to keep students active and excited, and the program 
ends with a grand prize drawing for a few lucky participants who receive a new bicycle.  

The IU Health Foundation piloted an innovative, cost-effective 
telehealth service delivery model making intensive outpatient 
treatment programming and medication assisted treatment based 
at IU Health Bloomington Hospital available to those with substance 
use disorder at IU Health Morgan. This initiative is part of IU Health’s 
five-year strategic plan to become a nationally top-ranked provider 
of behavioral health services by providing access to prevention, 
treatment, and sustained recovery services to all Hoosiers, including 
Morgan County residents, who are at risk of or battling addiction.

The mission of IU Health is to improve the health of its patients and 
community through innovation and excellence in care, education, 
research, and service. IU Health Morgan provides care and education 
throughout the community through community partnerships, outreach, 
and education. IU Health Morgan partnered with the Metropolitan 
School District of Martinsville to educate students in 3rd and 7th grade 
about the dangers of sugar-sweetened beverages, the importance of 
healthy beverage choices, and the importance of adequate hydration. 
Students engaged in physical activity, educational activities,  
and weekly challenges.  

Healthier Morgan County Initiative
$30,000 
Pound the Playground

IU Health Morgan
$10,306 
Healthy Beverages School Nutrition Program

IU Health Foundation  
$100,000
Addictions and Pain Management Program 
at IU Health Morgan
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Kendrick Foundation Grants
2018-2019

Beverage choices 
can impact  
diet quality and  
total calorie intake.

GRANTEES



Martinsville First Church of the Nazarene Food Pantry
$40,000 
Healthy D.O.S.E.  
(Diabetes and Obesity Support and Education)

Martinsville Youth Development Center
$35,000 
Become a Better You

The Martinsville First Church of the Nazarene Food Pantry (M1 Food Pantry) is Morgan County’s longest continually 
operating food pantry and serves residents throughout the entire county. M1 Food Pantry provides emergency food support 
to residents referred by other agencies and organizations. 

From September 2018 through May 2019, the M1 Food Pantry served 2,835 Morgan County households, providing an  
average of 10,000 pounds of nutritional food per month to clients through Healthy D.O.S.E. Additionally, over 7,000 
residents (nearly 2,200 of them children) received accurate information related to diabetes and obesity management and 
mitigating risk factors of diabetes and/or obesity, along with baskets filled with diabetic-appropriate foods to help better 
manage the disease.

The Martinsville Youth Development Center’s mission is to provide a place where 
all young people can realize their full potential as productive, responsible, and 
caring citizens. Martinsville Youth Development Center (MYDC) fulfills its mission 
by offering a safe place after school where youth can develop mentally, physically, 
and educationally. MYDC serves 5th through 8th grade students and their 
families by providing structured after-school care and programming. A typical day 
after school includes a healthy snack, homework time and tutoring, mentoring, 
life-skills, STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics), and arts 
and crafts.

With support from the Kendrick Foundation, Become a Better You (BBY) helped MYDC achieve its mission by providing 
hands-on experiences to teach youth the skills needed to be successful. The program is designed to help youth with 
communication, conflict resolution, self-esteem, teamwork, and physical fitness. In 2018, 100 percent of BBY members 
reported improved self-esteem!

From September 2018 
through May 2019,  
the M1 Food Pantry 
provided an average  

of 10,000 pounds  
of nutritional food  

per month  
to clients through 
Healthy D.O.S.E.

GRANTEES9



Ready, Set, Quit Tobacco
$51,186 
Smoke Free Pregnancies

Ruth Lilly Health Education 
at Marian University
$11,683 
Healthy Choices

Ready, Set, Quit Tobacco (RSQT) is a non-profit organization whose mission is to serve as a resource to help connect Morgan 
County healthcare providers, employers, and organizations to tobacco cessation tools they can use in their practices, 
worksites, etc. In 2008, RSQT began meeting as a coalition to reduce nicotine addiction through education and outreach. 

Due to Morgan County’s high rates of smoking while pregnant, RSQT identified pregnant women and their infants as priority 
populations. As part of Smoke Free Pregnancies, RSQT trained Morgan County’s healthcare providers and organizations 
to counsel and educate expectant parents about the benefits of smoke free pregnancies, the harm caused to infants when 
parents use tobacco, and the availability of cessation resources such as the Indiana Tobacco Quitline (1-800-QUIT-NOW). 

Ruth Lilly Health Education (RLHE) provides inspiring health education through innovative 
presentations that promote and reinforce healthy lifestyle choices for children and adults. 
RLHE’s mission is to empower youth and adults to make choices that lead to positive 
changes in Hoosier health. Presented by professional health educators, the programs 
engage students in Pre-K through high school. Programs align with national and state 
education and wellness standards. RLHE programs are grouped in the following focal areas: general health, human growth 
and development, drug education, disease prevention and control, bullying/violence prevention, nutrition, and mental and 
emotional health. 

Addressing key areas of physical and mental well-being for young people, the Healthy Choices project provided programs 
in Martinsville schools for 6th and 7th grade students and high school sophomores in the areas of depression awareness, 
tobacco use prevention, and nutrition and influences on popular body images in society.

GRANTEES

2018-2019
Kendrick Foundation Grants
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The Healthy Choices project addresses key areas of physical  

and mental well-being for young people.



Stability First, Inc. was created in 2014 as an outgrowth of the Morgan County Bridges Out of Poverty initiative. Community 
assessments conducted by participants of Getting Ahead classes in Mooresville and Martinsville identified the need for 
shelter housing in the county for homeless women who either did not have children or who had children not in their care at 
the time of needing safe shelter. In October 2016, Stability First addressed this need by opening the Magdalene House,  
a 16-bed shelter that provides emergency, rehabilitative, and transitional residential services for homeless women. 

The majority of women utilizing Magdalene House need rehabilitative services for substance abuse and mental illness.  
To address this need, the Magdalene House developed the DETOUR (Direct, Equip, Transform, Observe, Utilize, and Refresh) 
Project. In collaboration with Centerstone, Magdalene House staff and volunteers worked with each DETOUR participant 
to incorporate recovery services into the structured regimen of the shelter. The goal was to transition residents into the 
community with an individually-tailored stability plan that positions women to successfully transition  
to independent/family living. 

St. Thomas More Free Clinic, Inc.
$62,234 
St. Thomas More Free Clinic Operations

Stability First, Inc.
$31,303 
DETOUR Project

Social Health Association of Indiana
$35,000 
Empowering Morgan County Youth  
to be Life Smart

Since 2005, St. Thomas More Free Clinic has provided quality health care to uninsured Morgan County residents. Open 
twice monthly, the clinic offers medical, behavioral, vision, and dental services. Staffed mostly by volunteers, the clinic sees 
hundreds of patients yearly. The clinic also provides education opportunities for students of medicine and health-related 
disciplines. Funds from the Kendrick Foundation provided patient medications, medical and dental equipment, a stipend for  
the medical director, and more. 

LifeSmart Youth’s (formerly known as Social Health Association) mission is to foster successful lives by empowering 
youth to make responsible choices and adopt healthy behaviors. For over 75 years, LifeSmart Youth has collaborated with 
schools across the state of Indiana to provide whole-child and social wellness education programs to 25,000 youth ages 
five through 15 each year. Through such programs, youth in over 130 schools across the state develop the inner resources 
needed to make life smart choices to fulfill their greatest potential. 

The Empowering Morgan County Youth to be Life Smart initiative provided whole-life skills and social wellness programming 
to Mooresville Consolidated School Corporation youth in 4th through 8th grade with programs for substance abuse 
prevention, bullying prevention, healthy relationships, and human growth and development.

GRANTEES11
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Youth First, Inc.
$15,160 
Youth First Social Work and Prevention Programs

Youth First’s mission is to strengthen youth and families by providing evidence-based programs that prevent substance 
abuse, promote healthy behaviors, and maximize student success. Youth First (YF) has over 20 years of experience 
developing, implementing, measuring, and refining its prevention model in partnership with schools. YF embeds highly-
trained, closely-supervised master’s level social workers in schools to boost the social and emotional well-being of young 
people and their families. In the process of increasing protective factors, they reduce risk factors for substance abuse, 
suicide, self-harm, and more.

In partnership with the Martinsville and Mooresville school districts, YF placed master’s level social workers at Bell 
Intermediate Academy and Paul Hadley Middle School to be specialized mentors for students and prevention coaches for 
parents and teachers. YF social workers built caring relationships, fostered readiness for positive change, and improved 
resiliency along with other valuable life skills. Research shows these are the keys to preventing addiction, suicide, violence, 
school dropouts, and more. 

Students reported significant improvements in the following areas:

Communication – “I have the skills to clearly communicate my feelings to others.”

Coping Skills – “I am able to calm down when I get mad.”

Decision-making – “I stop to think about how my decisions affect others’ feelings.”

Children’s Hope – “When I have a problem, I can come up with lots of way to solve it.”

Adult Bonding – “There are adults in my life who support and care about me.”

The Kendrick Foundation’s 
investment is critical to 
growing Youth First’s  
life-changing work in  
Morgan County. Working 
together, we can protect  
and heal the hearts of  
more young people  
and their families.

2018-2019
Kendrick Foundation Grants
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How To Apply
Kendrick Foundation scholarships provide support for Morgan 
County residents who are pursuing a career in the healthcare 
field. The scholarships are for tuition only, up to a maximum of 
$15,000 per person per year after deducting other financial 
aid. Applications for scholarships are submitted through an 
online platform via the Kendrick Foundation website. For more 
information on applying for scholarships, including application 
dates, please visit the Kendrick Foundation website and follow  
us on Facebook. 

Kendrick Foundation grants provide support for community non-
profit organizations and programs that have a healthcare-related 
purpose. There is one grant cycle per year, and announcements 
about grant deadlines are posted on the Kendrick Foundation 
website and our Facebook page. Prior to submitting a grant 
application, a letter of intent must be submitted. Letters of 
intent are submitted through an online platform via the Kendrick 
Foundation website. The Kendrick Foundation will only accept 
full grant applications from those organizations which were 
approved through their letter of intent. 

Visit kendrickfoundation.org for more information. 
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2018-2019

Kendrick Foundation  
Financial Profile

2018-2019 Kendrick Foundation Scholarship Recipients
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The Kendrick Foundation  

will be the premier catalyst  

to identify and promote  

the healthcare needs  
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Kendrick Foundation, Inc. 
Statements of Financial Position
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Kendrick Foundation, Inc. 
Statements of Activities
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Kendrick Foundation, Inc. 
Statement of Fuctional Expenses
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Kendrick Foundation, Inc. 
Statements of Cash Flows
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Kendrick Foundation, Inc. 
Notes To Financial Statements
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Kendrick Foundation, Inc. 
Notes To Financial Statements
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Kendrick Foundation, Inc. 
Notes To Financial Statements
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Kendrick Foundation, Inc. 
Notes To Financial Statements
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Kendrick Foundation, Inc.
Notes To Financial Statements
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Kendrick Foundation, Inc. 
Notes To Financial Statements
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Kendrick Foundation, Inc.
Notes To Financial Statements
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Kendrick Foundation, Inc. 
Notes To Financial Statements
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Kendrick Foundation, Inc. 
Notes To Financial Statements
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Kendrick Foundation, Inc. 
Notes To Financial Statements
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The Kendrick Foundation is a 501(c)3 organization established in 2001 as a vehicle 
to assist health-related programs benefiting residents of Morgan County.

Formed from the proceeds of the sale of Kendrick Memorial Hospital, the Kendrick 
Foundation reflects the long service of the hospital to the health of the community. 
It has become an extension of the life work of Dr. William Kendrick, and all who 
preceded him in the 100 years of service given at Kendrick Memorial Hospital.

In 2001, when the Kendrick Foundation began, it operated as a stand-alone 
organization of the Community Foundation of Morgan County. The Kendrick 
Foundation became a private foundation in 2007. It maintains a close relationship 
with the Community Foundation of Morgan County and both foundations  
continue to desire to care for our neighbors and provide leadership to improve  
our community.

The Kendrick Foundation is leading health initiatives for Morgan County. With assets 
over $30 million, the Kendrick Foundation provides grant and scholarship funds 
to medical and health programs, and supports community outreach, healthcare 
education, and programs for the medically indigent. The Kendrick Foundation 
is governed by a seven-member Board of Directors who is responsible for the 
oversight of its investments, grants, and scholarships.

Kendrick Foundation History

Kendrick Memorial Hospital in Mooresville, 
IN was sold to St. Francis Hospital (now 
Fransciscan Alliance) in 2001. The Kendrick 
Foundation was formed with proceeds from 
the sale as a vehicle to assist health-related 
programs initially in Mooresville,  
and eventually all of Morgan County.



Meet our First Executive Director
Keylee Wright is the Kendrick Foundation’s first Executive Director. In this role, Keylee manages  
day-to-day operations of the Kendrick Foundation, leads the Board of Directors in establishing the 
strategic plan and other key initiatives, provides direction and guidance to grantees, promotes  
the work of the Kendrick Foundation, and represents the Kendrick Foundation at Morgan County 
community functions. 

Since 2003, Keylee’s worked within the public health system. She started her career at the Open Door/
BMH Health Center and accepted a position with the Indiana State Department of Health (ISDH) in 
2004. Keylee completed a Master of Arts degree in Wellness Management and Applied Gerontology 
from Ball State University in 2007. She worked for the ISDH, either as a state employee or contractor, 
for almost 15 years, specifically in cancer prevention and control from 2008 through 2019. The Indiana 
Public Health Association named Keylee a public health hero in 2014, and she received the Indiana 
Cancer Consortium’s highest honor—Outstanding Contributions to Cancer Control—in 2015.

Dear Friends of the Kendrick Foundation,

It’s hard to believe I’ve been in the new role of Executive Director for less than 
a year. I am grateful for the overwhelming support of the Kendrick Foundation 
Board of Directors and our organizational partners, the Community 
Foundation of Morgan County, and the community. It is a privilege to serve 
Morgan County and its residents. 

Prior to this role, I spent most of my professional life dedicated to public 
health and serving at the state level. Working at the local level, in just a short period of time, I’ve 
experienced a community full of committed leaders working to improve the health and quality of life  
of Morgan County residents. 

I’m humbled by the opportunity to work with the Kendrick Foundation and Morgan County community 
to give everyone the chance to live well, including residents that are often left behind. According to the 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, where we live – our access to affordable and stable homes, quality 
schools, and reliable transportation – makes a difference in our opportunities to thrive, and ultimately 
all of this profoundly affects our health and well-being. 

In 2019, Morgan County ranked 49th out of 92 counties in the state for health outcomes. It’s my goal  
to work alongside our community leaders to build a culture of health, where the healthy choice is the 
easy choice. My vision is for Morgan County to be among the top 10 healthiest counties in Indiana. 

I am fortunate to build upon the Kendrick Foundation’s past successes and strong foundation. I hope  
to continue to establish the Kendrick Foundation as a leader for health initiatives in Morgan County.

A Message from our Executive Director

Keylee Wright

Sincerely,

Keylee Wright, MA 
Executive Director, Kendrick Foundation
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kendrickfoundation.org

317-831-1232Tel:

kwright@kendrickfoundation.orgE-mail:

11 W. Main St. 
Mooresville, IN 46158


